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Trade may be bad. Trade ish bad. But for shome
thingsh you 'ave a shteady demand, that'sh what you
'ave—a shteady demand. Where we're feeling it in our
bishnish ish in the shmall thingsh—" Mr. Pelumpton
was now settling down to a good long monologue, but
he reckoned without his audience, both of whom knew
these monologues too well. His wife, seeing that
Turgis had finished, pounced upon his used plates and
bore them off, with a bustle and clatter that brought a
frown to her husband's face. He now tried to button-
hole Turgis, who was lighting a cigarette. "Now you
take me, Mishter Turgish," he began.
But Turgis refused to take him; he had taken him too
often before; and now he promptly escaped upstairs,
to his own room. It is difficult for a room to be both
stuffy and cold, but this room contrived it somehow, and
offered you the choice, if you chose to interfere with it,
of being still stuffier or still colder.  Turgis, who pre-
ferred stuffiness  to cold,  lit the gas-fire, that tiny
antique, which so deeply resented being called into
service again that it exploded with an indignant bang
and then wheezily complained every other second. After
the last breath of raw November had been driven out of
the room, Turgis took off his collar and his shoes and
stretched himself out on the bed. First, he read all the
advertisements in his newspaper, which specialised on
Saturdays in the mail-order business.   There was a
whole page of these advertisements, offering everything
from Orientally perfumed cigarettes to electric belts for
rheumatism, and Turgis carefully read them all.   In
public he pretended to be very knowing and cynical
about advertisements, but in private he was still their
willing victim, and nearly every shilling he spent,

